Ocimf Mooring Equipment Guidelines
ocimf - mooring equipment guidelines (meg) - when connecting synthetic tails to hmsf and wire mooring
lines, the elasticity of the tails introduces energy that can significantly increase the snap-back hazard. ocimf &
mooring equipment guidelines (meg) - when connecting synthetic tails to hmsf and wire mooring lines, the
elasticity of the tails introduces energy that can significantly increase the snap-back hazard. 0032/nd
guidelines for moorings - dnv gl - section 12.9.3 deleted (proof loading is not in the latest ocimf guidelines)
new section 12.9.4 to include shore based winches for load-out changes to shore mooring points and bollard
strength in section 14.6.1 to 14.6.4. mooring, towing or hauling equipment on all vessels - safe ... - 5.4
further information on “snap-back” zones can be found in the oil companies international marine forum (ocimf)
publication “mooring equipment guidelines”, and in chapter 25 of the code of safe working practices for
merchant seamen. mooring – do it safely - marinedocs - mooring – do it safely a guide to prevent
accidents while mooring. why guidance on mooring? 4 how to moor safely 10 1. preparing for mooring 10 2.
running out lines 14 3. hauling in lines/snap back zones 22 4. using the drum/capstan 31 5. using a stopper 32
6. spooling 36 how to prevent accidents 42 1. risk assessments 45 2. repairs and maintenance 57 3. near miss
review 59 4. instruction 65 ... ocimf mooring equipment guidelines pdf - read online now ocimf mooring
equipment guidelines ebook pdf at our library. get ocimf mooring equipment guidelines pdf file for free from
our online library single point mooring spm operating & maintenance manual ... - single point mooring
spm operating & maintenance manual offshore division offshore division ... mooring equipment guidelines, 3rd
edition [meg3] 2. ocimf ‘recommendations for equipment employed in the bow mooring of conventional
tankers at single point moorings’, 4th edition – 2007. 3. ocimf ‘single point mooring maintenance and
operations guide’, 2nd edition – 1995. offshore ... mooring equipment guidelines - clbthuyentruong - the
ocimf mission is to be the foremost authority on the safe and environmentally responsible operation of oil
tankers and terminals, promoting continuous
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